
by Dr. Jonathan Corry

A
s has become tradition, a
capacity audience gathered
at Edman Chapel on the
campus of Wheaton

College anticipating a concert com-
bining the Chicago Staff Band (CSB)
with the critically acclaimed brass
ensemble Boston Brass.

A warm welcome greeted Dr.
Harold Burgmayer and the CSB as
they took to the stage to perform the
festival prelude Raise the Song by
Simon Morton. This new and excit-

ing work features Henry Alford’s
hymn tune “Come, ye thankful
people, come” and was performed
with excitement and energy, set-
ting the tone for an evening of
quality music-making. CSB
Executive Officer Colonel Jeffrey
Smith welcomed the audience,
sharing a prayer at the concert’s
commencement. Throughout the
evening, he provided informative
insights and presented a devotional
thought to challenge the audience.

The fourth movement of Felix
Mendelssohn’s Symphony No. 5 is a
paraphrase of Luther’s Reformation
Hymn, “A mighty fortress is our
God.” This well-known hymn tune
has been adopted by many com-
posers, including J.S. Bach,
Stokowski, Glasunov, Vaughan-
Williams, Telemann and, in this case,
Mendelssohn. This well-scored
arrangement commenced with the
lone cornet sound of Beth Cooper
and through developing many great

sounds and use of
color led us to a
thrilling climax.

Guest artists the
Boston Brass

demonstrated virtuosity in a wide
range of musical styles and capti-
vated the audience with their
sheer brilliance and artistic excel-
lence. Of special interest was lead
trumpet player, Jose Sibaja, play-
ing technically demanding solo
lines within the quintet, as well
as an exuberant performance of
Al Hirt’s The Green Hornet. The
Boston Brass collaborated with
the CSB on five items, including
some holiday numbers, creating
an almost “concerto grosso” effect
in Dr. Burgmayer’s arrangement
of Astor Piazzolla’s Desde
Argentina con Amor.
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The CSB
featured
Corpus
Christi, a
large-scale
work by
Robert

Redhead written in 1994, which
refers to the Christian church being
the “Body of Christ” in the sense of
its members rather than buildings
and is illustrated using various
tunes. “Dem bones” is presented,
becoming very fragmented and dis-
jointed, before a horn melody is
heard as an oasis of calm, playing
“Bind us together, Lord,” ultimately
leading to the positive statement
“Give thanks with a grateful heart.”
Special mention should be given to
the tuba section for their delivery
of several tricky exposed passages,
as well as their contribution to cre-
ating the organ-like sound which
commenced and closed this fine
performance.

After a lively rendering of Martin
Cordner’s Júbilo, Júbilo! by the
combined CSB and Boston Brass, all
that remained was the customary
invitation to CSB alumni to join on
stage to sing the benediction in
time-honored fashion led by former
bandmaster William Himes.

The CSB featured two contrast-
ing choral items, the upbeat Joshua
Fit de Battle and A Chasing of the
Wind, both of which clearly dis-
played the adaptability of this fine

ensemble. Concluding the first half, the
CSB presented Dr. Burgmayer’s arrange-
ment of Lamm and Pankow’s music
from the 1960’s rock group Chicago,
featuring Lynda Cooper (flugelhorn) and
Meghan Pierson (piano), carrying the
audience into four of Chicago’s top hits
before building to an exciting choreo-
graphed finish.

The concert’s second half commenced
with a swing version of John Philip
Sousa’s march The Stars and Stripes
Forever leading into a congregational
song, “Come, ye thankful people, come”
in a new arrangement by William
Himes. The theme of thanksgiving was
key in selection of many concert pieces.
And it was fitting for the CSB to thank
staff bandsman Ken Romin for 50 years
of exemplary service through a tribute
given by skilled raconteur and former
bandmaster William Himes.

BostonBrass joins CSB towowaudience!
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